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The further improvement of dairy cows has been often
treated of frein cvery point of view: it should be our aim te
make themr till more suitable for the dairy without injuring
their other qualities, and to bear in mind that-all things
being taken into consideration-one breed is perbaps as good
as another; but much depends on the circumstances under
which they are kept, and the ability of the owner to manage
skilfully. Ag. Gazette.

Straw as Food for Stock.
DY SIR JOHN B. LAWES, BART., LL.D.

Mr. Hunter Pringle appears te bc anxious to make two
great changes in the agriculture of the country-one is to
reduce greatly the acreage of the root crop, and the other ls te
consume the whole of the straw produoed on thofarm, instead
of consuming a portion, as is the custom at prescut, and using
the remainder and larger portion as litter. Mr. Hunter Pringle
quotes successful and intelligent farmers who, baving grown
thirty acres of roots in place of ninety, invariably say that
they keep more stock, they are in better health, and arc kcpt
at greater profit with the thirty acres of roots than with the
nincty. Assuming thatt the ninety acres were grown in a four-
course rotation the reduction to thirty acres would bring the
land into roots once in evcry twelve years, instead of every
fourth year; it is, I think, almost certain that a farm could
not be kept so clean when the root crop occupies se smali an
area of the farm, and a considcrablô number of years must
clapse before the change of system could bo fairly tested.
With a reduction in the acreage of roots it is probab'a that
more corn erops would be grown, and, as a necessary couse-
quence, more straw will be available as food. Thu object I
have in writing is to point out the difficultics which arc likely
to arise in carrying out Mr. Hunter Pringle's views, viz., te
reduce the area of roots, and te consume ail the straw as food.
If we adopt the feeding value of straw as given in our tables,
published in the Journal of the Royal Agrieultural Society,
there certainly appears te be a great money value loss when
the straw is uscd as litter. I may observe, however, that in
order te obtain the full ficding value of the straw as it given in
our tables, it must be consumed with the other fonds in such
proportions as will utilise te the fullest ertent the food ingredi-
ents enntained in the straw. If we look at the composition
of roots and straw we sec that their properties arc totally dis-
tinct and opposed te cach other. In the roots we find au im-
mense quantity of water, varyinf from cighty-eig.t te ninety-
two per cent., and it is very remarkable that this water is se
intimately combired with the solid matter of the root that
even when out up into small pieces no watcr ruans from it ;
milk, which is perfectly fluid, contains les water than the
selid root; the solid matter of the root is chefly sugar, and
what is not sugar ia almost entirely digestible. Straw, on the
otherhand, is bard and dry, and the digestible matter is largely
mixed with substances which are not digestible ; the two
foodas when used together correct cach other's defects, ana if
anyone undertook experiments in fecding te test the correct-
ness of our figures, I should say that the results would be of
but little value unless a considerable proportion of roots were
used with the straw. I confess that I have not followed close-
ly the various naw systems of farming which have been sug-
gested or adopted for the purpose of meeting the great drcline
in the profits of farming. The root crop ir the great cleaning
crop, and some considerable part of the cost of producing the
roots should be charged to the corn crops. To give some idea
of the importance of cleanliness in the growth of a wheat crop,
I may rofer te the Rothamsted soil, which bas received no
manure of any sort for forty-eight years, and has yielded a
crop, which is probably equal to the average aereage yield of

the world. We cannot doubt that soils generally are far
more fertile than the soit of our wheat fiGld, but this fortility
is not available for the wheat, owing to tho large amount of
other vogetation which grows on the land. The smal amount
of nitrie acid liberated from tho Rothamsted soil each year is
entirely at the disposal of the -wheat crop owing to the lon-.
ncss or the land. Frecedom from weeds is of far more impor-
tance te the British farmer than te the farmers of other coun.
tries, as his areage yield is larger, and a considerable portinn
of bis crop is derived frein fertility duo to the consumption of
cattle foods or purchased manures. To squander the fertility
of your soil in useles vegatation is bad euough, but to feed
thistles anà oouoh-grass with nitrio acid at 6d. per lb. is waste-
fui extravagance. If land can be kept clean with a largely
reduce aorenge'of roots I sa no reason why such a course of
cropping should not bo adopted, but Mr. Hunter Pringle ad-
vocates at the same time a very much larger consumption of
the straw of the farm. I fear that ho must adopt some other
standard for the food value of straw than that which is given
in our tables.

J. B. LAWEs.

Growing Mushrooms.
Your correspondent -M.," page 930, asks; " How eau I

grow mushrooms successfully in wanter without the aid of
artificial heat,?" Also information on other practical points
in conlection with it.

I am ve-y much interested in the cultivation of musbrooms,
and grow them extensively, and I often wonder why it is that
farmers, who have such good facilities for growing mushroms,
se completely ignore this orop.

In answer to M., I may say that in a shed, cellar, or any
other frost-proof structure which is dry overhead and on the
floor, mushrooms eau be grown successfully ail winter long;
in fact, it is net necessary that the building be quite frost-
proof, but it is imperative that it b a snug, varmuish place,
and not an open, airy, drafty ont. Although for two years-
1872-3-I was identified with mushroom-growing lu the
open fields in the London market-gardens, I nover considered
that method feasible enough te be profitable in this country.
lere, in winter, mushroom growing must be pranticed in.
doors.

lu order te get mushrooms, we must maintain a surface
temperature of 500 : 550 to 570 is regarded as the best tem-
perature. I get capital crops at a temperature of 609, and
the only burin I find in 650 is that it draws up and hurries
off the crop quioker than would a lower temperatore. And as
we cannot maintain an equable temperature of 50' or 550 in
a shed or cellar in winter without artificiai means, suai as a
stove or hot-water-heater, we must cover over our beds with
hay or straw, and preserve the heat that is inside the beds.
When weil covercd with hay, the surface of the bed is nearly
as warm as the inside of it, and the temperature equable, and
the musbrooms come up as well under tie heavy mulohings
as they would were no mulehing usad ; furthermore, under a
heavy mulebing the beds do not get se dry as they arc apt te
do when not mulched, and the mushroomas are wbiter, and last
a little longer in gond condition before vatting, and they are
less liable te disease. The great drawback to this system is
the bother of uncovering and covering in gathering the mush-
rooms, and the likelihood of breaking off or pulling out a few
gond buttons that may get tangled in the hay. But if a Eu-
ropean market gardener, with an acre of out-door beds, overed
c ;er in this way, eau uncover, gather aud cover up agair. three
tines a week and make money by it, we, with a few beds in
a shed or cellar, should not have much cause of complaint.

While capital mushrooas eau be grown in totally-dark cel-
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